
 q cuisine: with HOME COOK HYLTON 
Cloves are a spice harvested from Syzygium Aromaticum, a tree that is native to certain 
islands in Indonesia. During the spice wars, though not as contentious or rare as spices 
like nutmeg, they became a valuable commodity. Previously, they were exported as far 
as north Africa where they were extensively cultivated before the proliferation of the 
trade by the East India company in the 17th century.

Studding items with cloves not only makes for some flavourful dishes, but also avoids cloves 
being left floating in your dish or drink, and trust me, biting into a whole clove is not the most 
pleasant experience. Studding an orange with cloves, best done by pre-creating the holes with a 
skewer, makes for a wonderful additional to a batch of mulled cider or wine.

Coming into winter, especially when it’s cold and rainy outside, sometimes there’s nothing better 
than a hot, home cooked meal. Corned beef is one of those stock standards that, along with not 
needing to use the oven, is sure to warm you up, and also makes for some smashing sandwiches 
made with the leftovers. If you’re not all that peckish, what could be better than warming your cockles with a piping hot glass of 
mulled cider?

Corned Beef:

Ingredients
The beef itself

• 1 uncooked beef corned silverside
• 1 onion, peeled, and studded with around 20 
cloves
• 1 carrot
• 1 garlic bulb
• 1 stick of celery
• 1-2 bay leaves
• 1 tbsp of black peppercorns

Sauce

• 60g butter
• 2 tbsp flour
• ¼ cup thickened cream
• Punnet of continental parsley
• 2 tbsp wholegrain mustard

Method

1. Rinse silverside with cold water, place in saucepan and cover with cold water.
2. Bring saucepan to boil, remove corned beef, discard water and clean the saucepan.
3. Return corned beef to the saucepan, along with the remaining ingredients and a pinch of salt.
4. Cover with water and bring to boil.
5. Simmer, partially covered, for 2 hours, depending on size of roast. I find the easiest way to partially cover something is to place 
two metal skewers over the top of the saucepan upon which to place the lid. Seeing as a corned beef does tend to float slightly, it 
helps to turn the roast every half an hour or so, to ensure even cooking.
6. 15 minutes or so before meat is done cooking, in a small saucepan, melt the butter and add flour to create a roux. Gradually stir 
in 2 cups of cooking liquid from your corned beef saucepan, stirring constantly.
7. Once mixture has boiled and thickened, add cream and bring to the boil again. 
8. Add mustard and parsley and pour into a serving jug.
9. Removed cooked beef from saucepan, carve and serve with sauce and your choice of vegetables. A steamed combination of 
Dutch carrots and chat potatoes are always a good choice.



Mulled Cider:

Ingredients

• 500mL dry cider (a traditional British-style cider works best, like Bulmers, or Pure Blonde Organic Cider)
• 60-90mL dark or spiced rum
• 250mL Apple & Ginger tea, Twinings is fine
• 50g dark brown sugar
• 1 orange, Halved, and studded with around 20 cloves
• 2-star anise
• 2 cinnamon sticks
• 2 bay leaves
• 2 cardamom pods

Method

1.Combine ingredients in a saucepan and heat until almost boiling.
2. Strain and serve.
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